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Severe Toll
SAIGON (AP) — Downtown
Saigon came under rocket attack early Sunday.

By Stewart Hensley
PARIS (UPI) - Hanoi Satur-i
day renewed its demand for an'
unconditional end of the bombing of North Vietnam as a D
prelude to peace talks.
.PARIS
( A P ) - The
But U.S. Ambassador W. m u s h r oominS student-labor
Averell Harriman said Hanoi revo't triggered a breakdown in
must first establish some basis j transportation and many state
for credibility by admitting it;services Saturday, and t h e

...„„,
SAIGON (AP) - Americans!
SAIGON ( A P I - President reported killing 107 e n e m y '
Thieu Saturday announced ap-itroops Saturday in continued!
pomtment of a former school < sharp fighting in South Vietteacner Tran Van Huong, 64. as nam's northern sector as the
South Vietnam's premier.
allies braced for e x p e c t e d
Thieu made the announcement widespread enemy attacks on
in a nationwide radio and Ho Chi Minn's birthday Sunday,
television address nine hours The fighting in the north Friafter he accepted the resigna-day. near Khe Sanh and south of
representative, Xuan Thuy, ac-|of the natlon 's commercial action of Premier Nguyen Van Loc Da Nang, left 28 Americans
cused the U.S. of be ing;tivities by Monday,
at an emergency c a b i n e t dead and 135 wounded, U.S.
"obstinate and perfidious" ini President de Gaulle was cutmeeting.
communiques said.
refusing to meet the demand king short a state visit to
The announcement may put a fragmentary reports said 22
which he has stated many times Romania and flying to Paris
quick end to the threat of a long U.S. marines were killed and 81
and which has been repeated Saturday night to be in close
government crisis which could w°unded Friday in an assault on
almost daily by Hanoi radio.
I touch with the situation, French
have undermined the position of an enemy bunker complex 18
Thuy's latest blast was;sources in Romania said. He
the American delegation in the miles south of Da Nang.
delivered at the four-hour, nine-iwas to have remained until
Paris peace talks. But it did not Tne number of enemy dead
minute third s e s s i o n of i Sunday,
necessarily heal the widening nad been estimated at more
preliminary talks. The two sides Red flags flew from more
split between Thieu and strong- tnan m- b " t leathernecks
met from 10:30 a.m. to 2:39 p.m. than 40 factories occupied by
willed Vice-president Ky.
sweeping the battlefield have
and then agreed to meet again strikers, workers, and hardly an
Loc is a close associate of Ky. found only 28 enemy bodies
Wednesday. Saturday's session!hour went by without word of a
who is strongly opposed to the from Friday's clash.
was the longest of the three i new factory being occupied,
field
'
American effort to end the war
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(called an urgent meeting with
—UPI Photo
Thieu's attitude has been more v ,''ltaJ.y spokesmen said Io9
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i
ministers of the interior, defense
flexible
North Vietnamese and 48 U.S.
THE MAIL GOES THROUGH—A Charles City postal employe had to climb through a jungle
conversations may lead t o ; a n d transportation, along with
marines have been killed in the
"Grave Danger"
results, the American side must!top police officials,
last 48 hours of fighting in the' of tree limbs and other debris to collect the mail yesterday. This was one of the minor results of the
give speedily a positive reply on
F ^ shortafre
In his resignation statement, area. Another 118 marines were
tornado which caused tremendous damage in the Floyd county town Wednesday evening.
,this issue (of bombing)," Thuy
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said.
"The
American
side
should
P°
checking
"grave danger" from the Paris Fifteen miles west of Tarn Ky,
I not evade it any longer."
| system stopped paying out
talks.
a U.S. infantry c o m p a n y
Harriman replied with his de- m°ney in Marseille because of a
For three days Ky's friends reported killing 28 North VietSeo/ed
mand for some proof o f fun<* shortage and residents
had passed the word that namese. No American casualties
credibility.
I were r e p o r t e d withdrawing
Huong, a former premier, was were reported,
mone
In
effect,
he
told
Hanoi
that,
if!
y fr°ni the state savings
unacceptable to the vice-presi- In the northwest corner of
bank.
Unusual activity in food
it continued to deny presence of
dent.
South Vietnam, U.S. marines
stores
indicated some houseits
forces
in
the
South
or
evade
Informants said Ky suspects reported killing 51 North Viet-.
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answers on this, there would be wives were laying in extra supHuong of a willingness to end namese in two fights near Khe'By Josh Mills
no chance of stopping plies.
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economic life of the country and.
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said the on the employment situation."
accelerator pedal to a level be- President Johnson
remain vigilant and not listen to: a t ieast 100 Viet Cong in a series j
"Absolute End"
| curfew was in effect,
yond the speed preselected for bombing would end "if your Gorse, who appeared short of
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parliament next week and Rene
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munity development and com- "Please do not come tojlike a knockout blow by twin with M-300 vehicles equipped
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Oelwein this w e e k e n d , " ) tornadoes, are bouncing back
and M-375 Dodge It was the sharpest attack he ^ap!|ant' a leader of left-wing
munity affairs."
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Mazziotti urged. ' 'Sightseers i quickly to rebuild their shattered truck chassis built in 1968.
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City officials held a two-hour
would enjoy a maximum of'lighl observat.on plane and two H4th
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may have been damaged by acknowledgment of a simple and for De Gaulle, he blamed "a
university with using harassing meeting Friday night t o destruction that wrecked
being tightened too m u c h , utterly verified fact," Harriman j series of errors" by the governpopular support.
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only
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ef| tactics to dispossess its tenants.
Chrysler said.
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i ment for the unrest.
Thieu said Loc r es i g n e define.
The university said the 70- forts, and Mayor Mazziotti ago, they are pushing plans to Ford said 3,400 of its LTD, XL sajd
because the situation required: Tnree crewmen were killed.iyear-old building was in poor said there had been "amazing rebuild.
"My raising the issue is not;
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other quarters and no one had Utility officials said gas had said Floyd County Sheriff L. L. may have been omitted from other matters - although it| and Socialist Left and the com.
cabinet takes over.
In a delayed report, head- been evicted.
deeply affects this.
jbeen restored to all inhabitable Lane, watching from his office concealed headlight systems. "It is a question o f Imunists, would need 244 votes
quarters announced loss of an The
said the building, i
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!for adoption. The last censure
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others
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our bombing of North Vietnam | his
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director general of the U.N.j missing.
land, at an appropriate later resign That could mean a new
the school of social work.
;city and splicing crews were Oelwein Mayor Sam Mazziotti LOS ANGELES (AP) — A | time, such
vVorld Health Organization Fri-; The other four aircraft were
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(Continued: Page 2, Col. 2.) [pollution in Los Angeles.
of criminal trespass in unoccupied apartments . . . is an
SAUGUS, Calif. (AP) - Dawn
j extension of the trespass comSchooley,
4, was fatally wounded
mitted on the Columbia campus
playing with a pistol her father
cedir R«pidj NIW»i The marchers s t e p p e d
(Continued: Page 2, Col. 1.)
j had to protect his family.
II rained about mid-morning j briskly despite — or possibly
Sheriff's deputies said Gary
WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) - person seemed interminable the Adoption Research Ex- "And
my husband k e p t
Saturday. Then it stopped. But it because of - chilly winds
Amy Garrett, 2, went to her for the new parents, Mr. and change of North America, saying, 'Call her' (Miss Con- Schooley, 32, kept the automatic
at night on a divider between
started raining again about which made the temperature
which has a listing of children nors)."
adopted home in Buffalo, N. Mrs. Joseph Garrett.
seem less than the 56 degrees
the
living room and dinette.
"It'll
be
like
Christmas
at
in every state who are waiting
noon.
"The tape makes the child
thermometer!! actually re- Church
The
y o u n g s t e r apparently
3 Y., Saturday with a family our house," said Mrs. Garrett. for homes.
seem more real" t h a n
In the meantime, thanks to a corded.
climbed up to get the gun. then
Comics
10 that fell in love with her when
Last
Jan.
16,
the
Garretts
Miss
Marjorie
Connors,
the
photographs,
Miss
Connors
scheduling change for t h i s
2 they saw her as the star of applied at the Children's Aid Garretts' Buffalo case worker, said. In the past, couples got tried to push a marble into the
In
festival ac- Courthouse
year's twenty-second a n n u a l . vlties
. . past. .years,
. .
10 her own, private television Society of Erie county, N. Y., was referred to the Wilm- their first look at children barrel and it d i s c h a r g e d ,
showing of the Eastern Iowa^
; including the parade Crossword
deputies said. Dawn died Friday
Daily
Record
2 show.
to adopt a daughter. They
scheduled for af-Band Festival,, the f e s t i v a l; have
The show — a special video specified the age about 2 — ington Children's Aid Society, awaiting adoption through still after doctors fought 25 hours to
Deaths
2
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seemed
to
have
the
photographs.
parade went off, as scheduled, |ternoon and evening hours This
save her.
8 tape mailed from Wilmington and decided her name would very chiid the couple sought.
There was some initial
through the Cedar Rapids loop. |ycar however the e n t i r e Editorial Features
to
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last
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—
is
an
Financial
II
be
Amy.
ii- i scn edule was advanced to a
The tape, made at Bran- shyness when the young cou11 innovation in adoption proHundreds of
brilliantly ' morn j ng a nd afternoon affair. . Marion
She was to be a younger dywine high school
i n ple first saw the tot but before
ceedings.
uniformed high school in- !
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sister for their only child, suburban Wilmington, w a s long the youngster — wearing
f h
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Todat/'s
After seeing and hearing the Angela, 5.
Sports
4,5
sent to Buffalo.
a
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dress,
stockings
Being poor isn't a disgrace
Television
8 wide-eyed child on a television
The Buffalo agency didn't
"After I saw her, I shouted, and headband and carrying a
bands, paraded for an hour |cho,ce for queen of the Eastern Want Ads
11-15 screen Tuesday, the wait until have the child they wanted so 'Boy, just what the doctor white pocketbook — became - but that's about all you can
Friday when they saw her in it submitted their request to
Say for it.
Copyright
(Continued: Page 2, Col. 5.)
and a half.
ordered,'" said Mrs. Garrett. friends with her new parents.
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